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WATERY GRAVE
The Steamer Stella Crushes Upon

Casquet Rocks.
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(By Tcl'-crnph to Vircinian-rilot.)

Southampton, March 31..The passen¬
ger eteamer ^;flla. plying between thla
port and the Channel Inlands, crashed

upon the dreaded Casquet rocks, near

the Island of Alderncy\ yesterday af¬
ternoon In a dense fog and foundered
In ten minutes, her boilers exploding
as she went down. Reports as to the
number lost are conflicting, but the
Officials of the London and Southwest¬
ern Railroad Company, which com¬

pany owns the boat, said that the
drowned will not exceed seventy. Oth¬
er reports malte the loss much higher.
.Throe boats. Including a collapsible
boat, are missing.
The Stella left Southampton at noon

yesterday, conveying the first daylight
excursion of the season to the Channel
Islands. There were about 183 pas¬
sengers on board and the crow num¬
bered ar> men. The weather was:foggy,
but all went well until the afternoon,
when the fog became mot«f dense.

DANOER LOOMS UP.
At 1 o'clock: the Casquet rocks sud¬

denly loomed up through the fog bank
und ihn steamer almost immediately
afterwards struck amidships. The cap¬
tain, seeing that the Stella was fast
sinking, ordered the life boats to be
launched, His Instructions wore car¬
ried out with the utmost celerity and
the women and children were embark¬
ed in the boats. Then the captain or¬
dered the men to,, look after them¬
selves.
A survivor states that he and twen¬

ty-live others put off from the Stella
in a small boat. The sea was calm,
but there was a big swirl around tue
rocks. When this boat was a short
distance away from the wreck the boil-
(¦!.; tile Stella burst with a terrific
explosion and the vessel disappeared,
stern foremost, In the sea.

DIED AT IIIS POST.
The last thing the survivor saw was

the figure of the captain of the
Stella standing calmly on the bridge
nnd giving his last instructions. The
captain perished with his vessel, owing
to the suction caused.by tho.winking
steamer being very great indeed.

STORY OF THE RESCUE.
Continuing, the survivor referred to

said: "The suction was so tremendous
that we thought our boat would be en¬
gulfed. I saw five boats und the col¬
lapsible boat, beside our boat, leave the
wreck. They contained altogether be¬
tween eighty anil one hundred persons-
Five of the boats were soon lost to
view,but we took a boat filled with
women in tow and the occupants of
our boat took the oars in turn, and
rowed all night long until most of us
dropped asleep, thoroughly exhausted.

'¦'We sighted u sail boat nt C o'clock
in the morning, but the Great Western
Railway Company's steamer Lynx,
from Weymouth. had meanwhile hove
in sight. She bore down on us and took
us all on board. She eventually landed
us at Guernsey."
The Great Western Railway Com¬

pany's steamer Vera, from Southamp¬
ton, picked up forty others of the sur¬
vivors and landed them at Guernsey.
THE NUMBER ACCOUNTED FOR.
Up to noon to-day 102 pnssengers had

been accounted for, including Mr. J.
Farton nnd his wife. Mr. Parton is the
manager of the Western London office
of the American Line.
Later accounts say that the Stella

had 140 passengers on board and that
her crew numbered 42 persons.
Another steamer of the same com¬

pany, which arrived at the Island of
Jersey at about noon to-day, reports
having passed many bodies of victims
of tho disaster about the Casquet
rocks.

SFEED NOT DIMINISHED.
A survivor of the disaster named

Bush says the speed of the Stella in
the fog was not diminished, though the
fog whistles were sounded. Bush ndds
that at 3:30 p. m. the engineer showed
him in the engine room a dial register¬
ing a speedof 18'£ knot3. He says the
vessel struck within twenty-five min¬
utes afterward.
Bush asserts that two life boats were

sunk with the steamer, which, after
resting on the rocks for ten or fifteen
minuses, split in two and disappeared-

PITEOUS CRIES FOR HELP.
Continuing, Bush said:
"When the Stella disappeared 40 or

SO persons were discovered clinging to
pieces of wreckage or cabin furniture
and crying piteously for help. All the
passengers and crew had been provid-

{Contlnucd on Eleventh Page.),

STREET SCENE IN MALOLOS. THE FILIPINO CAPITAL.
-Ihn abovo illufttraUoiv-taJcen from a photograph, is especially Interesting just at present. To the left, throughTho
trees, Is to be soon the cathedral In which the Filipino congress met and which for some time has been the capitol of
the insurgents. The illustration also shows numerous Filipino soldiers In the streets and various barbaric decorations
In honor of Aguinaldo, It is understood that the Insurgents have a cartridge factory and powder works at Malolos
And that the scat of the Insurgent government, owing to ti;?\ approach of the Americans, has been moved to Fan
Fernando.

CUBAN UNJUSTICE
Old Spanish Court Methods Still

Resorted to.

Qriierhl Brooko >Vili A!>nlUli Loral

Trlbinittt or AcMtilitittradvo Con-

toittlous, mid Ilic Ilm ten llcrrto»

foro I»nlcl For Vcgrccs.

(By Telegraph to Vlrginlan-Pllot.)
Havana, March 31..The whole ques¬

tion of imprisonment incommunicado
by the Cuban authorities has been

[brought conspicuously to the attention
of Governor General Brooke by such
experiences as that of the American,
Doctor C. C. Jolliffo, recently arrested
for practicing medicine without a li¬
cense and kept incommunicado for. two
days. This method of administering
Justice, with other equally harsh, such
as the arrest of witnesses and the ab¬
sence of trial by Jury is still regularly
resorted to under the new regime, as

under the old, and the very Cubans who
used to complain bitterly in the incom¬
municado imprisonment under the
Spanish domination, now apply it with
all its rigors. Chief of Police Menocal,
the Judges and the court Jailors have
been, protesting against the refusal of
Governor General Brooke to allow them
to keep Dr. Jolllffe and Mr. Barton, an¬
other American and a friend of Jolllffe,
incommunicado, and the military ad-
-nunistratlon now contemplates Issuing
a decree abolishing the Incommunicado
system.
General Brooke will abolish the local

tribunal of administrative contentions,
composed of certain judges and offi¬
cials who have had the determination
of a special class of legal questions,
and the litigation that formerly came
within the jurisdiction of this court is
hereafter to be dealt with by the civil
branch of the Audienca of Havana.
The Governor-General will also abol¬

ish the duties heretofore paid to the
government for Issuing professional and
academic degrees, which are to be is¬
sued hereafter free of cost.
General Gomez has received a letter

from the Taladrld Brothers, well-known
merchnnts here, reciting various cases
of recent murders of Spaniards In the
province of Pinar del Rio. as alleged by
Cuban soldiers, assorting that the au¬
thorities bury the victims, but take no
action to discover the murderers, and
asking him to advise them how to an¬
swer their friends who write, complain¬
ing of these things.
ficneral Gomez, in his reply, laments

these occurrences, but saye that since
his de;>ositlon he has no official au¬
thority to take such radical steps as
would remedy the eyll.

THE CUBAN DELEGATES.

SECRETARY HAY GIVES THEM
UNCLE SAM'S ULTIMATUM.
(By Telegraph to Virginia-Pilot.)
Washington, March 31..The delegates

from the Cuban Assembly, Messrs. VH-
lalon and Hevla, called Informally at
the State Department to-day and had
a long conversation with Secretary
Hay. The affairs in Cuba were freely
discussed and the delegates presented
the resolution of the Cuban Assembly.
Secretary Hay assured the delegates
that the United States government
would not Increase the amount to pay
the Cuban army above the three mil¬
lion dollars already sent to Cuba. He
said this matter could not be further
considered. He also Informed them
that the President would not consent to
any scheme for raising money by the
Cuban Assembly to pay the Cuban
troops. Later the Secretary mentioned
the call to the President, and the Pres¬
ident Informed him that there would
be no other or further answer to the
delegation than had already been giv¬
en by the Secretary.

LETTER FROM MANILA
Lieutenant Braunersreuther Re¬

lates "His Experience.
KMIva Filipinos, l.ert Co «liolr «Iwu

liitcutloiia, Win Never Prove

I'l-oiililraouio Ton i Ii uns 11 ii ii ol

ili' in Dotrojoil-Our I.oaaca.

(By Telegraph to Virginian-Pilot.)
Wheeling. W, Va. March 31..Lieu¬

tenant William Braunersreuther, exe¬

cutive plllcer of the Charleston, whose
exploit In making the bloodless cao-

ture of the Ladrone Islands last sum¬

mer was told by himself In Associated
Press dispatches, writes an interesting
letter from Manila to Hon. Augustus
Pollack, of this city. He is now captain
of the port of Manila, and has under
his some 500 native Filipinos whom he
llnds it easy to control. Speaking of the
native, he says:
"Tho natives themselves, left to

their own intentions, will never prove
troublesome. They would only be too

willing to earn a meagre living and get
a few dollars. They are not hard to
handle at all. I employ several hun¬
dred In my department and llnd no
trouble whatever, though 1 have often
to work them at night in docking and
undocking vessels. During all the light¬
ing, among the hundreds in my employ,
they remained loyal and faithful. I lost
only live or six In all. and these I be-
lluvu were frightened off for fear of
subsequent molestation should the reb¬
els (us they contended they could do)
wipe all the Americans off the face of
the earth.

LOST TEX THOUSAND MEN.
"Heretofore, when fighting with

Spaniards the rebels have been badly
organized and much worse armed.
Notwithstanding this condition, they
had in a general way a success out of
every engagement with their natural
enemies. Since that time they have
been much better drilled, better armed
and better organized, and they natural¬
ly concluded they could easily succeed
in exterminating the Americans. They
tried it two weeks ago yesterday at 9
p. m. Oh, my, what a surprise. Thou¬
sands of them are dead (cremated and
buried), and the hospitals are filled
with the wounded, many of whom will
never recover. They have lost in and
about here over 10,000 men.

AMERICAN LOSSES.
Our loss has been less than 100 men,

to be exact, fS officers and men killed
and 273 wounded. Our wounded peo¬
ple have a much better chance of re¬
covery than theirs, for this reason the!
Mauser ball makes a cleaner and,
smaller wound than do our Remingtons,
and the Sprlngflelds. To give you an
example of this, in one of the hottest;
parts of our firing line, a soldier1
fought for three days, having. been
wounded on the first night by a Mauser
bullet through the thigh, above the
knee. He nays that during the fight
ho thought he rushed up against a
brush and was stuck by a thorn.

A SPEEDY STEAMER.
THE N. Y., P. & N. RAILROAD

AWARDS A CONTRACT.
(By Telegraph to Virglnlan-Pilot.)
Chester, Pa., March 31..A contract

has Just been placed with Roach's ship¬
yard by the New York. Philadelphia
and Norfolk Railroad Company for a
steamer to re-plaee the Cape CharJ.es,
which was burned at Norfolk in De¬
cember last.
The new ship, which is to he much

finer th in the burned vessel, will be 253
feet long, 42 feet heam. and Is to be
driven by twin screws actuated by two
quadruple engines of C,5tij horse-power.
The cabins will be elaborately finished.
The new steamer Is to ply between

Cape Charles and Norfolk, with stops
at Old Point Comfort. Tin- contract re¬
quites a steed of twenty knets.

A Plan of Settlement Practically
Agreed Upon.

The ::«...<ini.il if.-nils Worked Up
li nit; uii-nr of Noruajr nn<i Hwealeii
For I'mplrc ClinrgeU Wliii lt.».;

Faith.

(By Telegraph to Virginia-Pilot.)
Washington, March 31..A Joint High

Commission to seitic the entire Samoan
¦trouble has been practically agreeil
upon by the United States. British .-md
German governments. Bord Salisbury's
absence from London alone delays the
formal acceptance by Groat Hrltaln,
though in his absence Sir Thomas San¬
derson and Mr. Vllllers, who are un¬
derstood to be especially f.-miliar with
the Samoan question, have approved
the plan for a commission. The United
States has informally expressed Its ap¬
proval and the formal acceptance, It i.s
learned, from the.highest quarter Will
follow speedily. As the proposition
emanates with Germany her approval,
of course. Is assured. This high com¬
mission, it is felt, affords a pacific solu¬
tion to the whole trouble at tin- mo¬
ment when Srmenu affairs begin to
look the most threatening.

DETAILS WORKED OUT.
The new plan has been fully gone

over by Secretary Hay and tin.- British
and Gorman ambassadors hero, and It.;
essential details worked out. 10.ich na¬
tion is to be reuresentod by one mem¬
ber on the commission. It Is to have
practically unlimited authority, without
the necessity of referring its decisions
back to the several governments for ap¬
proval. It Is felt thnt by conferring mi. ii
complete and llnal authority on the
high commission the dangor w 11 b<? --b-
viated of any further deadlocks and
delays.

KING OSCAR FOR NORWAY.
Still another important provision tin-

der consideration is that King Oscar of
Norway and Sweden shall be the um¬
pire in case tlv; three high commis¬
sioners should fi.-il to reach a determi¬
nation. The plan j( inviting Kins Os¬
car to referee a disagreement meets
the arroval of the British and German
authorities and doubtless will be ap¬
proved also by the United States as a
means of enduring finality of decision
though it is no? known just how far
this has been considered by the Wash¬
ington authorities. King Oscar was
agree:! upon between the United State--
and Great Britain as a final arbitra-
to-' In connection with the proposed
Angl. -American arbitration treaty, as
well as m the -Verezuclan matter. He
is also mentioned lu the treaty of
Berlin as the one to name a chief jus¬
tice of Samoa in case the throe signa¬
tory powers- fail to agree on a chief!
justice. It was ihl* that led to the
Suggestion of his name at the present
tlrha to act a*5 final arbitrator. The ex¬
pectation Is that Ihe sittings of the
commission it'll! be in Samoa, where,
for the time being, they will have
complete authority over the whole!
range of Samoan affairs, so far as the
high commission may think lit to act
in ord.-r to fully restore order, and es¬
tablish affairs on a -stable- basis. It
will require no treaty to bring the
commission into existence, as the ae>
cppiancrs of the United States andjGreat Uiitaln will complete the agree¬
ment.

THE COMMISSIONERS.
It is understood that the men select-'

ed for the mission will be of high stand¬
ing, so as to give added weight and
dignity to their findings, such, for in¬
stance ,ao the Consul General of Ger¬
many, whose Jurisdiction covers the
whole rang.» of Pacific affairs. He 13
a man of complete information on Sa¬
moan and other Pacific Island subjects,
as well as a man of political Influence,
Tho United States and British Com¬
missioners would be drawn from the
same rank, with a view, however, to

their information on international mat¬
ters of this character rather than their
political standing.

THE ACUTE PHASE PAST.
As showing that the acute phase of

the Samoan question is past. Baron
Speck Von Steinberg, first secretary of
Germany, left here to-night for New
York, whence he sails on the sixth for
London and Berlin. He has been a
most active factor throughout the Sa¬
moan controversy, having made that
question a special duty, and thus be¬
ing able to render the ambassador ma¬
terial assistance. His Influence at all
times has been toward mainta'.ng the
friendly relations between the two
countries, and overcoming the causes of
irritation. His trip to London and Ber¬
lin has no significance whatever lu con¬
nection with Samoan affairs, but is en¬
tirely personal after the giavity of the
affair had passed.
No advices reached tho department

to-day regarding the Samoan situation,
and the impression is gaining ground
among the officials that there is a miss-
Ing cable report from Admiral Kautz,
via Sydney, which, upon Us arrival,
will clear up tho mystery regarding
the brief dispatch dated Auckland,
Which was received yesterday.
CHARGED WITH BAD FAITH.
Berlin. March 31..The United States

Ambassador Andrew D. White visited
the Foreign Office tills morning and in¬
formed the officials there that the latest
proposals of Oermuny regarding Samoa
had been favorably received at Wash¬
ington.
The attitude of the press is fair and

moderate, though some ot the news¬
papers are attacking the authorities
bitterly, claiming that they are making
too many concessions to the United
Slates and Great Britain.
The German press having strongly

Intimated that Mr. White nnd the
American Government showed bad
faith when they recently assured Ger¬
many that conciliatory Instructions Ktvcl
been cabled to Admiral Kautz, Mr.
White has deemed It advisable to de¬
nounce this as a libel and as untrue,adding that neither Washington nor he
knew anything of the Samoan bom¬
bardment sooner than the German Gov¬
ernment.
COMMENT FAIRLY MODFRATE.
Berlin, April 1. -The comment on the

Samoan situation continues fairly mod¬
erate, though the papers naturally de¬
fend the German officials and throw allthe blame on the American and Eng¬lish. The Kölnische Reitling says:
'.The chief share of the resonslblll-ly ought to he laid at England's door,since she allowed her naval officers to

act nt their discretion, thus showingthat she values the friendship of Cous¬in Jonathan very highly and alwaysJoins him when it Is a question of hav¬
ing a (ling at Germany.^The Kreutz Kettling reminds GreatBritain and the United States, that
Germany Is not Sualn and that Ger¬
man patience has Us limits, "there are
conceivable national combinations be¬side the Anglo-German entente."

THE CHINESE ALARMED.
SERIOUS TROUBLE WITH GER¬

MAN' MARINES IMMINENT,
(By 'lYii-cranh to Virginia.p-P!!ot >

Pekin, .March 31..The disturbance In
the province of Shan Tung, during the
whole winter have been causing serious
anxiety, and have culminated in the
Imprisonment of a German priest at
the town of Thlmc, actually within a
hundred li. (a li, approximately, is three
cables length! of the German sphere
about Kiau Chou.

THE CORRECTS FACTS.
The correct fails regarding the at-

tai 1; on a German officer ami several
companions show that a German naval
patrol, consisting of an officer and six

men, was landnd_at 1-Chou, anrl.luU.
vanced a short distance inland. This
patrol was met by a detachment of
Chinese soldiers. whc» fired lipon the
Germans, the officer in charge of tlie
C'.erman detachment causing the fire to I
be returned, killing several Chinese, but
his party was obligd to retire, and the
German Admiral is landing a stronger
force to restore order. The presence
of nearly the whole German fleet at
Kiau Chou. It is believed, indicates the
possibility of extensive operations, and
the Chinese, In consequence, are se¬
riously alarmed.

MAGISTRATES DISMISSED.
The Tsung Li Tarnen, in order to

show Its desire to remove all possible)
cause of friction, has dismissed three
magistrates voluntarily, although the
German minister, Baron Von lieyking.
has been cutistantly pressing lor their
disgrace.
The fearful ravages of the Yellow

river flood have caused terrible misery
and discontent in the province of Shan
Tung, and the native officials have
b e i un.ible to maintain order.
The landing of the Germans Is In¬

tended to show the Chinese that if they
are unable to control the populace it
Is p. icssary for the foreigners to pro¬
tect themselves.

HARD TO EXPLAIN.
The Imprisonment of the German

missionary near the German sphere of
Influence about Kiau Chou i.-i difficult
to explain, as the place mentioned Is
within easy march of a German out¬
post.
The Chinese fear that the present op-

eiations will expand the German ad¬
ministration to the hundred Us sphere.
WHAT GERMANY WILL DO.

London, April 1..The Rekln corres¬
pondent of the Times says:
"Under orders from Berlin, the Ger¬

mans will cccupy Si-Chau Fu and I-
Chau-l'u. in the province of Shang-
Tung. until China ie able to give the
requisite guarantee of her ability to
preserve order within that province.
"Since she is unable to give such

S.iarintee Germany's action is equiva¬
lent.' to effective interference in admin¬
istrative control within the German
sphere of Influence."

'.>> in .1, Troop* I'nlloil Out.
(By 'i\»lcKrarli to VI: sttvan-Vliot.l

London, April 1..Thirty thousand
Spanish reservesjiave been culled out.
says the Madrid correspondent of the
Chronicle, and it is probable there wtll
bo a Carliet uprising after Easter.

RESTING QUIE
ATMALOLI

American Troops Feasting on Co-
coanuts and Bananas.

ANOTHER PROCLAMATION

rhlllpplno ItcpuJMo-A Deserted'
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(Ry Telegraph to Vlrnlnlan-PilaLl-..
Manila, March 31.-10:37 a. m..Gen¬

et al Hall's brigade advanced to-day
from Marlquina up the Mateo river val¬
ley almost to Mont&laban, driving the
enemy to the hills on the north. Thai*
rebcb were In considerable force at the
Junction of the rivers Nanca aaid An-
pit with Mateo, but the American ar¬
tillery soon scattered them with heavy
loss. The American loss was one kill¬
ed, Lieutenant Gregg, of the Fourth In¬
fantry. General Hall eventually re-
turr.cd to the water works.
General King advanced from San Pe¬

dro Marati, establishing headquarters
at Pasig.

ANOTTIE1» PROCLAMATION.'
Recently Issued copier of the Republl-

ca Fillplnn, Aguinaldo's official organ,'
contain a proclamation to the effect
that certain parties arc- raiding the.
northern towns and ordering the same
to Join tho Filipino army Immediately
or take the consequences when Aguln-
aldo s.iall have finished with the Amer¬
icans. '.' .i
This in construed r-s meaning that

Macaholas, tiie governor of the Ava
northern provinces, la unfriendly to
Aguinaldo. If this be true, Agulnaido's
retreat Is undoubtedly cut off at the
railroad beyond San Fernando.

SPANISH- STORY REVAMPED.
The Republlca Filipina on March 23

published an extra edition containing'
a statement to the effect that th*
Americans had attacked Pas:g, that
many of them were killed and a ma¬
jority of the remainder were wounded^'while ISO of tli- in were taken prisoners.A second paragrph In the same edl-'
tlon asserted that the Americans as¬
saulted three hundred of the Filipino's*,
fairest daughters and called upon the
natives to "deft ml their honor with
their lives against oppressors who spar¬
ed neither age, sex nor condition, miir-.
dorlng whole families in cold blooded,revenge."
SPAN1SH PRISONERS PICKED UP.
The American ste. nier Roanoke re-

cently ptcUt d ti-i a native boat contain-;Ing a d e n Spanish prisoners who had
i d from Dat-iipan, and had beer

nearly three days ut'oat with neither
food nor water.
They reported that the prisoners, ex¬

pected to be killed when the Americans
advanced, but knew nothing of the fate
of those In the southern towns.
AMERICAN FLAG OVER MALOLOS.
Manila, March 31.-3:55 p. m..Tho

American ling was ra's?d over Malolos
at 10 o'clock this morning. The Kansas
Regiment and the Montana Regiment,
on entering the city found it deserted,the Presldonola burning and the rebels
retreating toward the mountains In
state of terror. It Is believed -they \cannot In future make even a faint re-^sistance. The American loss was small,

A DESERTED TOWN.
It Is evident that the rebels hnd for Jsome time past abandoned all hope of

holding their capital, for the Amerl-";'
cans found there evidence of elaborate
preparations for evacuation. On the
railroad" the rails end ties for about a
mile hud been torn up and probablythrown 'nto the river. Ths- only priso-;
ners cauturod were a few ChinamenyrThey said Aguinaldo left Malolos on
Wednesday.
The principal citizens of Malolos,

their families and goods love been ta-:V
ken Into the country over the'railroad,
while others departed on foot, carrying
their possessions and driving their cat¬
tle and other animals before them.

THE ATTACK.
Most of tho rebel forces were remov¬

ed yesterday evening to positions east
of the railroad, leaving only a small
band in the strong trenches in front of
Malolos.

(Continued on Page 11.) ,
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